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PROCEDURE FOR THE ÁDOPTION OF RESOLUTIONS

The CHAIRMAN announced that, if no objections were made by 2 o 3 0 р„ш0
of the day following their distribution， it would be assumed that resolutions ^ere
approved and adopted,

A list of all the resolutions, arranged according to the

agenda or alphabetically by subject, would be submitted for the Board>s approval
at the final meeting of the session.

2,

REGIONAL ORGANIZATIONS:
(continuation)

Item 1 5 Д of the agenda (document EB6/2)

The CHAIRMAN, referring to the opinions expressed at the previous meeting)
and his ovm view, as set out in document EB6/2, that it was the duty of the Board
to consider carefully the activities of regional organizations and the problems
of regionalization, invited further opinions.

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL stressed that regionalization, and the process of
decentralization, was not simply a question of building up large organizations at
regional headquarters:
headquarters at Geneva»

that would be little better than having a large
During the early years, programmes were prepared at

Geneva by the Health Assembly, the Executive Board and the Secretariat) but the
programmes for 1952 had emanated almost entirely from the regional offices^

It

•was expected that during the next two or three years the final steps towards
decentralization would be taken.

30

UNITED NATIONS INTERNATEON/i RESEARCH LABORATORIES:
(document EB7/47)

Item 16»5»2 of the agenda

The C H A m M A N , after reading the text of resolution 1Ш.2Д9, asked the Board
to consider the following points in document EB7/47：
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(1)

the priorities recommended by the Committee of Scientific Experts

on 工international Research Laboratories convened jointly b y the United Nations
and UNESCO in August 1949}
(2)

the resolution ^adopted by the Economic and Social Council

requesting UNESCO to make an appraisal
problems of research•

an evaluation of the ability of existing research

centres to deal "with the problems¡
laboratories；
(3)

of the order of priority of the

an analysis of the need of international

and an examination of the role of international organizations;

the statement of "the Director-General to the Council on the

position taken by 丽 0 in regard to the proposals of the Committee of
Scientific Experts j
(4)

the creation of three international research centres^ the first

two of which had health implications^ namely, the International Institute
of the 取lean Amazon and the Interim International Arid Zone Research
Council；
(5)

the priorities recommended by the working party of UNESCO, of

which three (the International Brain Institute, Regional Research and
Co-ordinating Centres for Social Sciences 5 and the International Institute
for the Chemistry of Living Matter) were of interest to TÍHOj
(6)

The Director-General ï s request to the Board for its opinion on

the position of YÍHO in this matter •

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained the statement he had made before the Economic
and Social Council, saying that the Organization was at present following its
established policy that the most profitable w a y of attaining better standards and
undertaking more extensive research was by stimulating, assisting and co-ordinating
the work of national institutes e

To set г
х
р central institutions would, in effect夕

detract from the work of national institutes^
Referring particularly to the proposal for the establishment of an
international brain institute, the Director-General said that extensive exploration
in that field w a s being carried out in a considerable nwnber of countries which
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already possessed hospital and technical research laboratory facilities?

to'

“ . . .

superimpose a central organization would therefore seem to be unprofitable.

On

the other hand, stimulation of. the work of existing organizations, ty provision of
fellowships, exchanges of staff and periodic meetings of groups of people working
in that field, would lead to satisfactory results without incurring additional
expenditure.
D r . STAMPAR, after expressing appreciation of the Director-General‘s statement,
with which he was almost entirely in agreement, referred to the discussion at the
third session of the Economic and Social Council in 1946, when a final decision
on what had appeared at that time to b e an urgent problem had been postponed.
He could not see that any marked progress had been made during the last four years.
He mentioned trhat, in his opinion, was an unhappy factor - the lack of
organization of the exchange of views on scientific achievements.

Many countries

had great difficulty in obtaining equipment for scientific research, itíiich was only
produced in a few countries.

Therefore, in discussing the problem of international

collaboration and the establishment of international research laboratories, the
importanoe of helping all countries to undertake research work should be stressed.
He proposed that the Board should endorse the statement made by the DirectorGeneral to the Economic and Social Council, adding that it would welcome the
exchange of scientific i n f o m a t i o n and would assist international agencies to
obtain equipment for research vrork.
r

D r . MACKENZIE expressed appreciation of the conciseness of the report and the
excellent way in which the Director-General bad conveyed to the Economic and
Social Counoil the views and the policy of the Organization.
supported by D r . Hojer.

His remarks were
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D r 0 BOIDE asked that the Board, in taking a decision on the matter, should be
prudent and not adopt a negative attitude a

If the Board were to take such an

, a t t i t u d e now in regard to the international research laboratories proposed by the
United Nations, it might eventually be faced Tdth a fait accomplie
一

.

•

‘

D r . SOKHEY, Assistant Director-General, Department of Central Technical
Services, assured the Board that the Organization was not taking a purely negative
attitude but w a s trying to consider each proposal for an international research
laboratory on the basis of the work which needed to be done, and vdiether any
particular work could best be done in existing laboratories or whether special
laboratories were needed 9

The Director-General had supported the creation of an

international computation centre on the basis of evidence presented by the
scientists indicating the need for such a centre0‘

Tíith regard to the proposed

international brain institute, it had been considered that such work could be done
better by subsidizing national laboratories 0
*

D r , de PAUL/i. SOUZA asked w h a t was meant by the reference to research on
human behaviour (document EB7/47, page 3, paragraph 5 ) P

He realized that it was

an important matter for administrative action in the field of health but isondered
if it had any relationship to the proposed study of the brain or some other subject.

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said the reference was to a stucfy initiated by UNESCO in
connexion with its Inter-Group Tension Project, which he believed to be a most
important d e v e l o p m e n t I t would be a long-range project.

Professor De LAET thought that the work of national laboratories might be
utilized for the constitution of an international centre through the Council for
the Co-ordination of International Congresses of Medical Sciences, to which ¥ H 0
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contributed substantial amounts and on which it w a s represented by D r . Grzegorzewski.
In that w a y , the same results could be achieved at much less cost.

The Director-

General might also suggest the convening of a symposium on the question of intergroup tensions.

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL agreed that mechanisms already in existence should be
used for the development of extensive research.

If the amount of w o r k already

being carried out in certain fields, such as brain research, were examined, it
would be realized that what could be added b y the United Nations' proposals would
be relatively insignificant if that organization had to embark upon building,
supplying staff and equipment, etc.

He believed that the same amount of money

put into travel and exchange visits of scientific experts would give much more
effective results.

That did not apply, however, to the proposed international

computation centre, which would be an international service provided to.
governments, some of whom were not able to provide such service for themselves.
The Director-General thought it was important that WHO and the Executive Board
should recognize that the field o f basic research w a s the responsibility of UNESOO
and that WHO would assist UNESCO in any aspect of its work in the field of health.
There had already been a considerable amount of co-operation between the two
organizations, particularly in regard to delinquency, which was the joint concern
of the United Nations, UNESCO and W H O ,
He added that the remarks he had made and-the attitude he had taken should
no be interpreted as resistance to UNESCO's research in the basic sciences, which
was clearly the responsibility of UNESCO.

WHO had repeatedly expressed its

willingness to co-cperate in any field so far as health w a s concerned.

EB7/Min/3 R e v . l .
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The CHAIRMAN proposed tiie following resolution：
The Executive Board,
Noting the a c t i o n taken by the Economic and S o c i a l Council and UNESCO

in the iield of international research, and

Noting, i n t e r a l i a , resolutions TVHA2.19, WHA2.5 and WHA2.6 o f the
Second World Health Assembly,
1.
AGREES t h a t the Director-General's statement t o the Economic and S o c i a l
Council was i n agreement with the p o l i c y as l a i d down, i n t e r a l i a , by
r e s o l u t i o n WHA2.19;
‘
2.
WELCOMES the i n t e r e s t o f these bodies i n i n t e r n a t i o n a l research i n
f i e l d s r e l a t e d t o h e a l t h , welcomes the progress made i n t h i s f i e l d , and
pledges YfflO's assistance to UNESCO i n carrying out i t s programme, and

3. Would WELCOME the extension of medical and health research in as
many national institutions as possible.
Decision!

I t was decided t h a t the Rapporteur should prepare a

resolution along those lines.

4.

CONCENTRATION OF ЕЕРОНГ AND HES0U80ES»

Item 16.5.3 of the agenda

(document EB7/31)

The CHAIRMAN, r e f e r r i n g t o the decisions o f the Economic and S o c i a l Council
and the General Assembly o f the United Nations, contained i n document EB7/31,

thought that in some respects the Organization had anticipated the views of those
two bodies during discussions i n past years on the avoidance o f overlapping and
. d u p l i c a t i o n of effort.

He c a l l e d a t t e n t i o n p a r t i c u l a r l y to the following items

in the document»
(1)

C r i t e r i a for p r i o r i t i e s , proposed by the Administrative Goramittee on

Co-crdination o f the United Nations (page 3 ) j

(2)

Decisions of the General Assembly (pages 5 and 6), particularly the

request t o the Economic and S o c i a l Council to review the programmes o f the

specialized agencies, using the criteria set forth by its Co-ordination
Committee；

BtíY/Min/4 Kev,丄
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(3)

The points which the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination

considered should receive major emphasis (page 7)， i.e., economic development
of under-developed areas, full employment, relief and rehabilitation in Korea,
and the continuing needs of children.

Three of these items were on the

Board's agenda；
(4)

The importance of strengthening national administrations (which w a s in

line with W H O I s own policy) (page 8), and
(5)

.

The availability of personnel, an item which had been considered b y the

Board on several occasions in connexion w i t h "the Organization's cwn pro gramme s
(page 8).
D r , roRREST, Director, Division Of C o o r d i n a t i o n tf Planning and Liaison, said
that the Director-General had referred to some aspects 。f the document in his
statement to the Standing Committee o n Administration and Finance.

He called

attention to the following points»
The criteria on page 3 were not contrary to or in any w a y difficult to reconcile
with the criteria already adopted b y the Third W o r l d Health Assembly.

The Board

might wish to take' note of the criteria and inform the Economic and Social Council
that it had done so and would make use of them.
The decision o f the General Assembly that the Economic and Social Council should
examine the programmes o f the specialized agencies along with their budgetarysignificance (page 5) placed an additional responsibility on the Council.

The

request that the Council, in reviewing the programmes, should seek the assistance
of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions w a s also new.
In ccnnexion with the review of the 1952 programme o f WHO in the light of the
criteria put forward b y the Economic and Social Council, attention had already been
given to the matter and the Beard would no doubt bear in mind those criteria.
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f

Regarding the review by the Economic and Social Council of TOO s programme
for 1952 (page 9)， it would be noted that the Council \vas becoming aware of the
chronology of these matters #

If it wished its recommendations to have any force,

they should refer to what might be done in the future, rather than to present or
past work •

D r . MACKENZIE, whilst agreeing that the Board should note the criteria set
out i n document EB7/31> called a t t e n t i o n to certain points which should be
stressed； the first was that, in addition to eight priorities, the Organization
was dealing with no fewer than 36 diseases, on a budget of $6УООО9000s

that fact

indicated that an attempt should be made towards concentration of effort•
Regarding the last paragraph on page 2 , he suggested that clause (a) might
better have read: "that international action w i l l be justified only either in
cases where a piece of work can only be done internationally or where the desired
results cannot be achieved by unassisted national action m t h some degree of
certainty".

He thought that the necessity for i n t e r n a t i o n a l aotion constituted

one of the m o o t important criteria for eetahlishing priority.
Secondly, points (b) and (c) under Preparation and Co-ordination (page 3 )
were important for the B o a r d s guidance j (c) should constantly be borne in m i n d .
Thirdly, and most important, point (b) under Results (page 3 ) w a s , in his
opinion, a serious thing to include i n the criteria: it was exceedingly difficult,
in practice, to demonstrate w h a t had been achieved.

Criteria should not be

determined on whether or not results could be demonstrated, and he was surprised
at the inclusion of that point•
D r e Mackenzie added that, in his opinion, the reviewing of programmes ,
(paragraph 3 , page 5) would be useful， and that the suggestion in the second
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paragraph under «Adoption of New Projects" (page 9 ) w a s important and should be
stressed.

In reply to a question by the CHAIRMAN as to whether he wished to make a
formal proposal, Dr. MACKENZIE replied that he did not, but would like his remarks
•Ьы be included in the report of the proceedings.

D r . HIDE expressed concern regarding the review of programmes, as distinct
from their financial aspects.

It would appear that the programme, after adoption

by the Health Assembly, would be reviewed b y representatives of countries, some of
which were not active Members o f the Organization.
review

He w a s not opposed to such a

but wondered how it would fit in w i t h the agreement with the United Nations

and he invited comments b y the Director-General,

The DIHECTOii-GENEHAL replied that, under Article IV o f the agreement between
W H 0

a n d

WHO,

t h e

U n i t e d

Nations, the latter body w a s entitled to make reconimendations to

The question raised b y D r . Hyde on the use of the Advisory Committee on

Administrative and Budgetary Questions in reviewing administrative and financial
aspects of programmes of WHO had been discussed on several previous occasions.
could only say that the situation needed careíül consideration.

He

The rights of both

organizations were clearly stated in their constitutions and in the agreement made
between them.

The authority quite clearly remained with the Health Assembly, but

the Organization w a s required to convey to the Executive Board and the Health
Assembly any recommendations made by the United Nations and report to the latter
what action w o u l d be taken on such recommendations.

Replying further to D r . Hyde, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that, under Article 17
cf the Charter, the United Nations was concerned with the administrative budgets
of specialized agencies.

Quoting Article 62 of the United Nations Charter, he said

EB7/Min/4
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；

that the General Assembly w a s clearly within its rights in making recommendations
to WHO on any matters^ even those concerned w i t h health.
The consideration of the technical programmes of WHO by a lay body had led to
a great deal of discussion and w a s open to question.

It w a s never possible to

legislate fully for all possible situations and a reasonable amount of goodwill
and forbearance w a s needed on both sides.

The СНА1ШМ proposed a resolution along the following lines j
The Executive Board
1.
NOTES the resolutions of the Economie and Social Council and the
General Assembly on the subject of concentration of effort and resources;
2,
AGREES to accept generally the recommendations contained therein,
which are in accord w i t h the accepted policy of W H O , and
3S
AGREES that the principles referred to should be followed by the
Organization to ensure adequate co-ordination of programmes.

D r . HO'JER considered it would be unwise to add reference to any doubts that
might be held as to the wisdom of technical programmes being reviewed b y other
bodies,
Шег some further discussion it w a s generally agreed that there should be
no such reference but that the quest-ion should be discussed again when the UNICEF
programme was considered.

Decisions

5»

The draft resolution proposed b y the Chairman was accepted,

DEVEK)PMENT O F A M D LANDs

Item 16.5.4 of the agenda (document EB7/46)

The DIEEGTOiMÎF.NEPiiL^ in reply to a point raised b y Dr» ALDïOOD-PAEEDES as
to whether the siibject of arid land, as opposed to specifically unhealthy areas, fell
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Lev9 1

strictly within the review of W H O , stated that the development of arid land
was primarily the concern of the United Nations and of UNESCO.

However, certain

aspects of the problem, such as the movement o f populations, the production of food,
the prevalence of malaria and other conditions due to irrigation systems ? were
connected with health and VfflO would be consulted in each case and asked to provide
technical experts to advise on the health aspects of the projects.

D r . JAFAR stressed the importance of close co-ordination with the various
national health ministries at the planning stage of such projects.

The CHAIEMAN submitted the following draft resolution：
The Executive Board
1.

NOTES the resolution of the General Assembly on arid zones;

2.

PLEDGES its support to UNESCO in accomplishing its task in this field;

EMPHASIZES the importance of adequate health measures in developing
arid zones^ and
4 . roiMAHDS this information to the Fourth World Health Assembly to be
taken into account in preparing the programmes and policies o f W H O .

Decisions

6.

MEMBERSHIP IN SPECIALIZED AGENCIES:
EB7/54)

.Decisions

7.

The resolution w a s adopted.

Item 16,5.5 of the agenda (dociunent
一

It w a s agreed to take note of document EB7/54.

UNIFICATION OF PROCEDURE ГОЙ POSTAL TRANSMISSION OF BACTERIAL CULTURES AND
SPECIMENS OF VIRUS (item proposed-by Professor Parisot)：
Item 9 of the agenda

Dr» BOIDE deplored the fact that regulations governing the procedure for the
transmission o f b a c t e r i a l products varied considerably from country to country;

in
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'consequence, there was often considerable delay in the international transmission
of such products.
The matter was one of great importance.

Consequently, the Fifth International

Congress fcjr Microbiology, held at Rio de Janeiro in 1950, had adopted a resolution
requesting the Executive Board of WHO to study methods for the unification of the
procedure for the postal transmission of bacterial cultures and specimens of virus.
He proposed, therefore, that the Directors-General should be asked to examine the
question and submit a report thereon to the next session of the Executive Board,

D r , M C K E N Z I E recalled that the subject had already been considered by the
Universal Postal Union in connexion with international sanitary regulations,

Ai\y

further information would, however, be most useful and he supported D r , Boidé»s

.

proposal.

D r . ALLWOOD-PABEtJES agreed that an urgent need existed for action by WHO in
that field,

He had personal knowledge of considerable delays oaused by the

differences in the regulations of different countries.

He w o u l d , therefore,

I

•fully support the French proposal and asked that it be worded in such a way as to
include bacterial products of all kinds.

D r , de PAULA SOUZA pointed out that inspection by Customs officials had been
responsible in many cases for deterioration of bacterial products.

Measures

should also be taken in that connexion.

Decision:
The following resolution, as proposed b y Dr. Boidé and
modified in the course of the discussion, was adopted,subject to
suitable redrafting by the Rapporteuri
The Executive Board
REQUESTS the Director-General to consult with the appropriate
international organizations with a view to obtaining as soon as possible

EB7/Min/4 ñev„l
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亡he unification of the procedure for the postal transmission of all
bacterial products, bacterial cultures and virus samples needed for
scientific research, since the delays due to the discrepancies between the
regulations of each country have in a large number of cases resulted in
the substances studied losing their effectiveness.
Decision;.

The resolution w a s adopted.

The DIRECTO£-GENERAL thought that to obtain such unification might w e l l
prove a lengthy matter.

He w o u l d , therefore, undertake to report to a future

session o f the Executive Board rather than specifically to the next session.

8=

PROGRAMME O F PUBLICATIONS!
Item 12 of the agenda (document EB7/68;
ïfflA.3.63, Official Records No.28)

resolution

D r . HOWARD-JONES, Director, Division of Editorial and Reference Services,
drew the Board's attention to the final paragraph of document EB7/68, requesting
the Executive Board to comment on the relation o f the size o f the total regular
budget of the Organization for expenditure at headquarters to the possibility o f
expanding the programme of publications.

The I95O programme of publications had been fulfilled and had included four
numbers of the Bulletin,

The fourth number o f the Digest, delayed by printing

difficulties, would appear shortly.

In 1951, it w a s proposed to publish six to

eight numbers of the Bulletin, and four numbers of the Digest， as w e l l as the
other technical publications.

The D I R E C T O R - G E N E M L explained that the editorial services had suffered
considerably from reductions in staff.

There was constantly a backlog of work

since priorities had to be established for the more mrgent w o r k .

That state of

affairs would continue in 1951 since the budget was less than in 1950 and since
headquarters w a s not increasing its staff, although tho w o r k requirements had
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increased.

It would, therefore, clearly not.be possible to extend the

editorial services as requested.
Dr. BOIDE considered the French translations unsatisfactory.

In most

cases, they ware over-literal and there ware instances of technical errors.
He wondered whathar it would not be possible for the French editions to be
revised by a doctor.
、、、

D r . DOROLLS, Deputy Director-Genei-al, said that the S3cr 3 tariat was
a w a r a

t h £ t

t h 3

？ r a n c h translations left room for ira^rovarnsnt.

That was due

principally to tha fact that they had to Ьз done quic'cly owing to pressure of
work and also to а 1г.ск of adaquata supervision.
sura

that

Dr, Boidé could, howsvsr, be

every effort would be made to improve the standard of

translations

~«~一一...-一

both in French and'English.

À -oiXficuXty about tacmiical terms was that an

equivalent some tima s did not exist in the other language, and tiiereiore had to be
invented.

A French-speaking doctor had recently bean engaged as a translator 一―

and it was hoped that this might help in producing more satisfactory technical
translations.
Dr. M C K E N Z I E emphasized the fact that the output and quality of WHO
publications in English had rissn during the past узаг.

That was most

important sines they provided the only link with Ж0 for лапу scientists.

The

iiionosraph series was a vralcome nsw departure and, in his opinion, was of -raater
v a l u s

than an iiicrsass in ths number of issues of the Bulletin.

Since

satisfactory sarvicss alraady existed, ha did not think it desirable for ]Ш0 to
undertake any critical biblio-raphias othar than that on pestilential diseases
to which it was committed.
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The CHAJRMâN submitted the following draft resolution!
The Exeucutive Board
NOTES the report sub dtted by the Dira с to r-Gane ral on measures
adoptsd in application of iwesolution ^НАЗ.оЗ^
2.

KDTES the statement concerning the ；proposals to improve translations,

3*
satisfaction vdth the iraprov3d quality and quantity of
publications issued in 1950，
1

4.
the Diractor-General s proposals for incraasinj- the
fraquency of publication of the Bullatin in 1951^ and
73C0Gî,;i2j;3 that the possibility of a further increase in the
frequency of publication of th3 Bulletin in 1952 and of the inclusion
of abstracts in its bibliographical saction may ba affected by budget
limita ¿ions.

Decision:

Ïh3 resolution was adoptada

The maeting rose at 4»30 p.aw
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Professor С .A. C M A P E R I A

Thailand

D r . S . DAENGSVANG

Sweden

D r . J , A . HOJER

United States of America

D r . H . HYDE

Pakistan

D r . M . JAFAR

Turkey

D r . N . KARABUDA..

Netherlands

Professor M . De LAET
D r . C.K. LAKSHMANAN
(Alternate to Sir

.

Arcot Mudaliar)

India

D r . M . MACKENZIE

United Kingdom

D r . G . H . de PAULA SOUZA

Brazil

D r . A . STAMPAR

Yugoslavia

D r . A . VILLARAMA

Philippines

Representatives of other agencies:
UN工TED NATIONS
FAO
IRO
UNESCO

•

Secretary；

M r . B . PICKARD
D r . J . M . LATSKY
D r . J . B . PETRIE
M . B.C.. TERENZIO
D r . Brock CHISHOLM
Director-General
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1.

PROCEDURE F O R THE ADOPTION OF RESOLUTIONS

%

The CHAIRMAN announced that, if no objections were made by 2.30 p . m .
of the day following their distribution, it would be assumed that resolutions were
approved and adopted.

A list of all the resolutions, arranged according to the
1

agenda or alphabetically by subject, would be submitted for the B o a r d s approval
at the final meeting of the session.

2.

REGIONAL ORGANIZATIONS:
(Continuation)

Item 15.1 of the Agenda (Document EB6/2)

The CHAIRMAN， referring to the opinions expressed at the previous meeting,
and his ош1 view, as set out in document EB6/2, that it was the duty of the Board
to consider carefully the activities of regional organizations .and the problems
of regionalization, invited further opinions»

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL stressed that regionalization, and the process of
decentralization^ was not simply a question of building up large organizations at
regional headquarters i
headquarters at Geneva.

that would be little better than having a large
During the early years, programmes were prepared at

Geneva by the Health Assembly, the Executive Board and the Secretariat д but the
p r o g r a m e s for 1952 had emanated almost entirely from the regional offices»

It

was expected that during the next two or three years the final steps towards
decentralization would Ъе taken.

3.

UNITED NATIONS INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES:
(Document EB7/47)

Item 16.5.2 of the Agenda
^

The CHAIRMAJJ/ after reading the text of resolution 1TOA2。19》 asked the Board
to consider the following items of document EB7/47:
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The priorities recommended by the Committee of Scientific Experts on
International Research Laboratories convened jointly by the United Nations and
* . i .
UNESCO in August 1949 (page 1).
The resolution adopted by t h e Economic and Social Council, requesting UNESCO
to implement the resolution by an appraisal of the order of priority of the
problems of research;

by an evaluation of the ability of existing research centres

to deal with the problems;

by an analysis of the need of international laboratories;

by an examination of the role of international organizations.
The statement of the Director-General to' the Council on the position taken
by ШЮ in regard to the proposals of t h e Committee of Scientific Experts,
The creation of three international research centres, the first two of which
had health implications, viz. Нуlean Amazon and Arid Zone Research,
•

'

•

•

.

«

The priorities recommended by the working party of UNESCO^ of which the items
the Brain Institute, Centres for Social Sciences, Institute for the Chemistry of
Living Matter, were of interest to TfflO,
The Director-General's request to the Board for its opinion on the position
of WHO in this matter.

.

•

#.

The DIRECTOR-GENERA.L explained the statement he had made before t h e Economic
and Social Council, s£^ing that the Organization was at present following its
established policy that the most profitable way of attaining better standards and
undertaking more extensive research w a s by stimulating, assisting and co-ordinating
the w o r k of national institutes.

To set u p central institutions w o u l d , in effect,

detract from the work of national institutes*
Referring particularly to the proposal for the establishment of an
international brain institute, the Director-General said that extensive exploration
in that field was being carried out in a considerable dumber, of countries which
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already possessed hospital and technical research laboratory facilities，

to

superimpose a central organization would therefore seem to be unprofitable.

On

the other hand, stimulation of the work of existing organizations, by provision of
fellowships, exchanges of staff and periodic meetings of groups of people working
in that field, would lead to satisfactory results without incurring additional
expenditure.
1

D r , STAMPAR, after expressing appreciation of the Director-General s statement,
•with which he was almost entirely in agreement, referred to the discussion at the
third session of tho Economic and Social Council in 1946, w h e n a final decision
on what had appeared at that time to b e an urgent problem had been postponed.
H e could not see that any marked progress had been made during the last four years.
H e mentioned w h a t , in his opinion, was an unhappy factor - the lack of
orçanization of the exchange of views on scientific achievements*

Many countries

had great difficulty in obtaining equipment for scientific research, #iich was only
produced in a few countries.

Therefore, in discussing the problem of international

collaboration and the establishment of international research laboratories, the
importanoe of helping all countries to undertake research work should be stressed.
He proposed that the Board should endorse the statement made by the DirectorGeneral to the Economic and Social Council, adding that it would welcome the
exchange of scientific i n f o m a t i o n and would assist international agencies to
obtain equipment for research т;огк»

D r . M C K E N Z I E expressed appreciation of the conciseness of the report and the
excellent way in which the Director-General had conveyed to the Economic and
Social Council the views and the policy of the Organization.
supported ty D r . Н'бдег,

His remarks vrere
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•

Dr, BOIDE asked that the Board, in taking a decision on the matter，should be
prudent and not adopt a negative attitude.

If the Board were to take such an

attitude now in regard to the international research laboratories proposed by the
United Nations^ it might eventually be faced v/ith a fait accompli,

Dr, SOKHEY^ Assistant Director-General^ Department of Central Technical
Services， assured the Board that the Organization was not taking a purely negative
attdtudo but was tlying to consider each proposal for an international research
laboratory on the basis of the work which needed to b e done, and "whether anyparticular vrork couid best be done in existing laboratories or whether special
laboratories were needed.

The Director-General had supported the creation of ал

international computation centre on the basis of evidence presented by the
scientists indicating the' need for such a centre-

With regard to the proposed

international brain institute, it had bean considered that such work could be done
better by subsidizing national laboratories,

Dr, de PAULA SOUZA asked what was meant by the reference to research on
human behaviour (document EB7/47， page 3， paragraph 5).

He realized that it was

an important matter for administrative action in the field of health but wondered
if it had any relationship to the study of tho brain or some other part of the body.

The DIRECTOR-ŒNERA.L said the reference was to a study initiated by UMSSCO in
connexion with its Inter—Group Tension Project, which he believed to be a most
importan七 development•

It would be a long—range project.

Professor De LAET thought that the work of national laboratories might be
utilized for the constitution of an international centre through the Council for
the Co-ordination of International Congresses of Medical Sciences, to which ШЮ
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contributed substantial amounts and on which it was represented by D r , Grzegor z ewski #
In that w a y , the same results could b e achieved at much less cost.

The Director-

General might also suggest the convening of a symposium on the question of inter—
group tensions•

*

The DIRECTOR-GENEML agreed that mechanisms already in existence should b e
used for the development of extensive research.

If the amount of work already

being carried out in certain fields, such as brain research, were examinee^ it
would b e realized that what could be added by the United Nations' proposals would
be relatively insignificant if that organization had to embark upon building,
supplying staff and equipment, etc*

He believed that the same amount of money

put into travel and exchange visits of scientific experts would give much more
effective results.

That did not apply д however, to the proposed international
«

•

computation centre, which would be an international service provided to
governments, some of whom were not able to provide such service for themselves.
The Director-General thought it was important that WHO and the Executive Board
should recognize that the. field of basic research was the responsibility of UNESCO
and that-WHO would assist UNESCO in any aspect of its work in the field of health.
There had. already been a considerable amount of co-operation between the two
organizations, particularly in regard to delinquency, which was a joint project of
the United Nations, UNESCO and W H O .
He added that the remarks he had made and the attitude he had taken should
not be interpreted as resistance to UNESCO's research in the basic sciences, which
was clearly the responsibility of UNESCO,

WHO had repeatedly e ^ r e s s e d its

willingness to co-operate in any field so. far as health was concerned.
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The CHAIRMAN proposed the following resolution;
"The Executive Board.
Noting the action taken by the Economic and Social Council and UNESCO
in the field of international research, and
Noting, inter alia, resolutions Ш 1 2 . 1 9 , 職 2 . 5 and TOA2.6 of the
Second World Health Assembly,
1,
AGREES that the Director-General's statement to the Economic and Social
Council was in agreement m t h the policy as laid down, inter alia, by
resolution Vffl02,19j
‘”
2,
ïffiLCOMES the interest of these bodies in international research in
fields related
to health, welcomes the progress made in this field, and
1
pledges m o s assistance to UNESCO in carrying out its programme, and
3,
Would- 1ELC0ME the extension of medical and health research in as
many national institutions as possible.

Decision;
It was decided, that the Rapporteur should prepare a
resolution along those lines.

4,

CONCENTRATION OF EFFORT AND RESOURCES}
(Document EB7/31)

Item 16.5.3 of the Agenda

The GHAJRMAN, referring to the decisions of the Economic and Social Council
and the General Assembly of the United Nations, contained in document EB7/31,
thought that in some Respects the Organization had anticipated the views of those
two bodies during discussions in past years on the avoidance of overlapping and
duplication of effort.

He called attention particularly to'the following items

in the document；
Criteria for priorities, proposed by the Administrative Committee on
Co-ordination of the United. Nations (page 3) j
Decisions of the General Assembly (pages 5 and 6 ) , particularly the request to
the Economic and Social Council to review the programmes of the specialized agencies^
using the criteria set forth by the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination；
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The points which the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination considered
should receive major emphasis (page'7)，

， economic development， full employment，

r-elief and rehabilitation in Korea, and the continuing needs of children.

Three

1

of -these items were on the Board s agenda；
The importance of strengthening national organizations (which was in line with
TOiOls own policy) (page 8)， and
The availability of personnel，an item which had been considered by the Board
1

on several occasions in connexion -with the Organization s own programmes (page 8),
Dr. F O R R E S T , Director， Division of Co-ordination of Planning and Liaison) said
that the Director—General had referred to some aspects of the document in his
statement to the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance•‘
attention to the following pointsî

He called

*

The criteria on page 3 were not contrary to or in any way difficult to reconcile
with the criteria already adopted by the Third World Health Assembly.

The Board

might wish to take note of the criteria and inf orm the Economic and Social Council
that it had done so and would make use of them.
The decision of the General Assembly that the Economic and Social Council should
examine the programmes of the specialized agencies along with their budgetary
significance (page 5) placed an additional responsibility on the Council,

The

request that-the Council, in reviewing the programmes, should seek the'assistance
of the Advisoiy Committee was also new.
In connexion with the review of the 1952 programme of VÍHO in the light of the
criteria put forward by the Economic and Social Council, attention had already been
given to those points and the Board vrauld no doubt béar in mind those criteria.
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Regarding the review by the Economic and Social Council of WHO'S programme for
1952 (page Ç ) , it would be noted..that the Council was becoming aware of the
chronology of these matters.

If it vdshed its recommendations to have any force,

they should refer to what might be done in the future, rather than to present or
past work,
'

V i： ： '.

M C K E N Z I E , whilst agreeing that the Board should note the criteria set
out in document EB7/31, called attention to certain points which should be stressed,
the first of which showed, that, in addition to eight priorities, the Organization
.was dealing with.no fewer than 36 diseases, on a budget of

ООО,000t . that would

suggest that an attempt should be made towards concentration of effort.
•

•

-Regarding the last paragraph on page 2, he suggested that clause (a) might

better have read:

"that international action will be justified only either in

cases where a piece of work can only be done internationally or where the d esired
results cannot be achieved by unassisted national action with some degree of
certainty".

One of the highest points in establishing a priority was for

subjects which could only be treated by international action, not by unassisted
national action.
Secondly, points (b) and (e) under Preparation and Co-ordination (page 3) were
important for the Board's guidance]

(c) should constantly be borne in mind v '

Thirdly, and most important, point (b) under Results (page 3) was, in his
opinion, a serious thing to include in .the criteria;

it was exceedingly difficult,

.in practice, to demonstrate what had been achieved.

Criteria should not be

determined on vihethïsr or not results could be demonstrated, and he was surprised
at. the inclusion of that point»
1
.

: - .

-

Dr,. Mackenzie added that, in his opinion, the reviewing of programmes
(paragraph 3 , page 5) would be useful, and that the suggestion in the second
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paragraph under Adoption of New Projects (page 9 ) was important and should be
stressed.

•

In reply to a question by the CHAIRMAN as to whether he wished to make a
formal proposal, D r . MACKENZIE replied that he did not but would like his remarks
to be included in the report of the proceedings.

D r . HYIE expressed concern regarding the review of programmes, as distinct
from their financial aspects.

It would appear that the programme, after adoption

by the Health Assembly, would be reviewed by representatives of countries л some of
which were not active Members of the Organization,

He was not opposed to such a

review but wondered how it would fit in m t h the agreement with the United Nations
and he invited comments by the Director-General,

The D Ï R E C T O R - ^ N E M L replied that, under Article IV of the agreement between
WHO and the United Nations, the'latter body was entitled to make recommendations to
WHO.

The question raised by D r , Hyde on the use of the Advisoiy Committee in

reviewing administrative and financial aspects of programmes of YfflO had been
discussed on several previous occasions.
careful consideration.

He could only say that the situation needed

The rights of both organizations were clearly stated in

t.heir Constitutions, and agreement.

The authority quite clearly remained with the

Health Assembly, but the Organization was required to convey to the Executive Board
and the Health Assembly алу recommendations made by the United Nations and report
to the latter what action would be taken on such recommendations.

Replying further to D r . Hyde, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that, under Article 17
of the Charter, the United Nations was concerned with the administrative budgets
of specialized agencies.

Quoting Article 62 of the United Nations Charter, he said
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that the General Assembly was clearly within its rights in making recommendations
to WHO on any matters, even those concerned with health.
T h e consideration of the technical p r o g r a m e s of WHO by a lay body had led to
a great deal of discussion and was open to question-

It was never possible to

legislate fully for all possible situations and a reasonable amount of goodvdil
and. forbearance was needed on both sides.
T h e CHAIRMAN proposed a resolution along the following lines:
"The Executive Board
NOTES the resolutions of the Economic and Social Council and the
General Assembly on the subject of concentration of effort and resources;
AGREES to accept generally the recommendations contained therein,
which are in accord with the accepted, policy of W H O , and
AGREES 他 a t the principles referred to should be followed by the
Organization to ensure adequate co-ordination of programmes."

D r . HOJER coasidexed it would be unwise to add reference to any doubts that
might be held as to the wisdom of technical programmes being reviewed by these
other bodies.
After some further discussion it was generally agreed that there should be no
such reference but that the question should be discussed again when the UNICEF
programme was considered.
Decision:

5,

The draft resolution proposed by the Chairman was accepted.

DEVELOPMENT OF ARID IAND:

Item 16.5,4 of the Agenda (Document ЕВ7/46)

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL, in reply to a point raised by D r , ALLWOOD-PAREDES as to
whether a discussion on arid land as opposed to specifically unhealthy areas fell
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strictly within' the obligations of "WHO/stated that the development of arid land
was primarily the c o n c c m of the United N citions and of UNESCO/

However^ certain

aspects of the problem such as the movement of populations^ the production of food,
the prevalence of malaria and other conditions due to irrigation systems^ were
connected with health and WHO would be consulted in each case and asked to provide
•technical experts to advise on the health aspects of the projects.
Dr. JAFAR stressed the importance of close co-ordination with the various
national health ministries at the planning stage of such projects.
The C H A I R M N submitted the following draft resolution:
.

«

、i..

•

The Executive Board
1,

NOTES.t治resolution of the General Assembly on arid zones，

2.

PLEDGES its support to UNESCO in accomplishing its task in this : field，

3， EMPHASIZES the importance of adequate health measures in developing
arid zones} and
4,
FORWARDS this information to the Fourth Viorld Health Assembly to be
-taken into 'account in preparing the programmes and policies of WHO.
Decision:

6.

The resolution was adopted.

IvîEMBÉRvSHIP OF SPECIALIZED AGENCIES:
EB7/54)
Decisions

It was agreed to take note of document EB7/54.
..-+•

7.

Item 16,5.5 of the Agenda (Dociment
:
一

•‘

-

•

UNIFICATION Oí PROCEDURE FOR POSTAL TRANSMISSION OF BACTERIAL CULTURES AND
SPECIMENS OF VIRUS (proposal by Professor Parisot); Item 9 of the Agenda
Dr e BOIDE deplored the fact that regulations governing the procedure for the

tránsmission of bacterial products varied considerably from courrbry to country； in
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consequence, there was often considerable delay in the international transmission

of such productsл
The matter was one of great importance.

Consequently, the Fifth International.

Congress on Microbiology, held at Rio de Janeiro in 1950, had adopted a resolution
requesting the Executive Board of WHO to study methods for the unification of the
procedure for the postal transmission of bacterial cultures and specimens of virus.
He proposed, therefore, that the Director-General should be asked to examine the
question and .submit a report thereon to the next session of the Executive Board,
Dr, M C K E N Z I E recalled that the subject had already been considered by the
Universal Postal Union in connexion with international sanitary regulations.

Any

further information would, hov/ever, be most useful and he supported Dr, Boidé I s
proposal,

D r

' ALLWOOD-PAREDES agreed that an urgent need existed for action by WHO in

that field.

He had personal knowledge of considerable delays caused by the

differences in the regulations of different countries.

He would, therefore,.

f u l l y support the French proposal and asked that it be worded in such a way as to

include bacterial products of all kinds.
D r

..

' de PAULA SOUZA pointed out that inspection by Customs officials had been

responsible in many cases for deterioration of bacterial products.

Measures

should also be taken in that connexion.
Decision;
The following resolution, as proposed by Dr. Boidé and
modified in the course of the discussion, was adopted subject to
suitable redrafting by the Rapporteur:
The Executive Board
REQUESTS the Director-General to consult m t h the appropriate
international organizations with a view to obtaining as soon as possible

.
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the u n i f i c a t i o n of the procedure for the postal transmission of a l l
bacterial products, bacterial culturas and virus samples needed for
scientific research, since the delays due to the discrepancies between the
regulations of each country have i n a large number of cases resulted in
the substances studied losing their effectiveness.

Decision：

The resolution was adopted.

The DIRECTOR-GSl-ffiRAL thought that to obtain such unification might well
prove a lengthy mattar.

Ha would, therefore, undertake to report to a future

session of the Executive Board rather than specifically to tha next session.
S.

PROGRAMME OF PUBLICATIONS:
Item 12 of the Agenda (Document EB7/68;
Off. Rec. World Hlth Org. 23, ЖА3.63)
“

Dr. HOwARD-JOIGS, Director, Division of Editorial and Reference Services,
drew the Board's attention to the f i n a l paragraph of document EB7/68, requesting

the Executiva Board to comment on the ralation of the size of the total regular
budget of the Organization for expenditure at headquarters to the possibility of
expanding the progr&nme of publications.

The 195O programme of publications had been fulfilled and had included four
numbers of the Bulletin.

The fourth nuaiber of the Digest, delayed by printing

d i f f i c u l t i e s , would appear shortly.

In 1951, i t was proposed to publish six to

eight numbars of the Bulletin, and four numbers of the Digest, as vreü as the
other technical publications.

The DIRSCTOR—GENERAL explainsd that the editorial services had suffered
considerably from reductions in staff.

Thers was constantly a backlog of vrork

since priorities had to be established for the пюгз urgsnt work.

That state of

affairs Yrould continus in 1951 since the budget was less than in 1950 and since
headquarters was not increasing its staff although the work raquiraments had
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increased.

I t would, therefore, clearly not be possible to extend the

editorial services as requested.
Dr. BOIDE considered the French translations unsatisfactoiy.

In most

cases 5 they were over-literal and there жзгз instances of technical errors.
He wondered iwhathsr it would not be possible for the French editions to be
revised by a doctor.
Dr. DOROLLE, Deputy Director-General, said that the Эзсratariat was
awara that the Frsrich translations left room for im^rovamant.

That was due

principally to th3 fact that they had to ba dona quickly owing to prjssure of
work and also to a lack of ad.aquata supervision.

Di% Boidé could, hoY^ver, be

surs that evary effort vrauld be made to improve the standard of translations
both in French and English.

A difficulty about technical terms was that an

equivalent sometimes did not exist in the othar language, and therefore had to be
invented•

A Freneh-speaking doctor had recently bean engaged as a translator,

and it was hoped that this might 'help in producing more satisfactoiy technical
translations #
Dr. M C K E N Z I E emphasized the fact that the output and quality of ШЮ
publications in English had risan during the past узаг.

That was most

important since they provided the only link with WHO for ；папу scientists.
monograph serias was a volcóme new departure

and，

The

in his opinion, was of greater

value than an increass in tte number of issues of the Bulletin,

Since

satisfactory sarvicas already existed^ Ьз did not think it desix^abla for Ж0 to
undertake any critical bibliographies other than that on psstilential diseases
to which it was committed.
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The CHAIRMAN submitted the following draft resolutions
The Exeucutive Board

*

1.
NOTES the report submitted by the Dire с to r-Ga ne ral on measures
adopted in application of resolution "vvHA3.S3,
2,

KOTSS the statement concerning tha proposals to improve translations,

3#
SX?RZSS2S satisfaction vdth the iraprovad quality and quantity of
publications issued in 1950,
4.
APPROVES the Director-General^ proposals for incraasin^ the
frequency of publication of the Bulla tin in 1951, and
5,
?wSC0GK.I¿¿S that the possibility of a furthar increase in the
frequency of publication of the Bulletin in 1952 and of the inclusion
of abstracts in its bibliographical section may be affected by budget
limitations•
Decision:

The resolution was adopted.

The meeting rose at 4,30 p.m»
•

• •••
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